Joint membership
For Affiliate Society members

The British Cardiovascular Society is launching a new type of membership for Affiliated Society
members from 15 March 2021

‘Joint’ membership
Available to any member of an Affiliate Society who is not a consultant cardiologist
Costs just £50 to become a Joint member (& must continue to pay subscription to your
respective society to be eligible)

What is
it?

Access to the BCS Conference is just £30 if booked before 7 May (rising to only £100 beyond
that point)
Includes access to a variety of growing online educational resources via a personal BCS
Member website account
Constituent body member account with the ESC, only available with the BCS as your national
cardiac society
Opportunity to contribute to and inform the continual development of BCS membership

Inclusion in regular Society news and communications, highlighting relevant information and first to hear about
discounted courses and events
Simple online joining process – zero paperwork.

£50 annual fee lowest of any paying category of BCS membership
Membership fee plus early bird conference ticket costs £80 to Joint members, compared with £270 for Ordinary
members. Outside the early bird offer the total rises to £130, compared with £370 for Ordinary
members. This is the lowest total cost of attending the BCS conference to any paying category

Value
for
money

‘Online-only’ access to Heart under an individual subscription with the British Medical Journal
is £216 p/a. Online access to Heart is included with your Joint membership, meaning a
discount of £166 (approx. 77% off).
‘Print and Online’ access to Heart under an individual subscription with the BMJ is £422 p/a.
Heart in Print is also available to joint members for a significantly discounted price of £80,
meaning a total discount of £292 (approx. 69% off)
Joint members are entitled to reduced rates on BCS courses, upwards of 50% off compared to
non-member rates

Further benefits of Joint membership include access to the BCS Mentoring Scheme, BCS Case
Discussion Group on MedShr, four-nation representation with respective governmental health bodies and a host of
opportunities to engage with the work of the BCS, have your voice heard and have an impact on our profession,
nationally and internationally.
Further details on the BCS website:
britishcardiovascularsociety.org

Apply from 15 March at:
/become-a-member

